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                      Lights, Camera, Headstands? 
 

                            Here are some highlights from the 

                            Spaghetti Dinner & Variety Show. 
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  Dear Friends, 

 

  One of the prayers on Good Friday includes these words: “Let the whole world see and know that things  

  which were cast down are being raised up, and things which had grown old are being made new, and that  

  all things are being brought to their perfection by him through whom all things were made, your Son Jesus 

  Christ our Lord.”  While we pray this prayer on the day that we mark Jesus’ death, the prayer speaks  

  volumes about our identity as Easter people.  We are the people who believe that, in Jesus’ death and  

  resurrection, things which were cast down are being raised up, and things which have grown old have been  

  made new. 
 

  However, how is the whole world to see and know this good news?  Our identity as Christians is also to be  

  the people who make that good news known.  As Episcopalians, our faith is grounded in gratitude for all  

  that God has done for us.  Our Eucharistic prayer is called “The Great Thanksgiving” for this reason.   

  When we are at our best, the actions of our lives speak to our gratitude to God. 
 

  During Lent, we observed the spiritual discipline of gratitude, taking time to offer a word of thanks to 

  fellow parishioners for an act of kindness or ministry through which we experienced something of the 

  kindness of God.  Our gratitude to each other is a reflection of our gratitude to God.  In the Easter season,  

  we are invited to let “the whole world” (or at least Hudson) know that things which have grown old have  

  been made new.  One of the ways we do that is by offering our gratitude to people around us as a reflection  

  of our gratitude to God. 
 

  I invite us all to think of people in the community through whom we experience the kindness of God and  

  to offer our gratitude to those people as a sign of our gratitude to God.  There will be postcards available   

  through out the church which you can address and use to write a brief note of thanks.  Put your note in the  

  offering plate or give it to me, and the cards will be mailed out on Monday mornings.  This requires a little  

  more effort than our Lenten discipline of gratitude but will let “the whole world” know that people at Christ  

  Church are grateful for their service.   
 

  Let us be Easter people who act on our belief that “It is right, and a good and joyful thing, always and 

  everywhere, to give thanks to you, Father Almighty, Creator of heaven and earth” (BCP 361) and let the   

  whole world know that all things are being made new. 
 

  Blessings, 
 

  Charlotte 

     Rector’s Reflections 

  

 Rector’s Contact Information: 
 

 

 Contact Charlotte by email at  

 charlotte.reed@christchurchhudson.org,  

 by phone in the church office: 330-650-4359, 

  or by cell phone: 937-925-5200  

 (before 9pm please, unless it’s an emergency).   

 This number can also be used for text  

 messages.  Please give your name so Charlotte  

 knows who is texting. 

    

  Looking for Jesus…. 
 

 Jesus wants to remind you that there is a 

 lot of good and helpful information in  

 The Communicant.  Follow Jesus as he  

 takes us through the April issue and see 

 if you can spot how many times he is  

 hiding throughout the pages.  Submit your  

 answer to Kathy.garber@christchurchhudson.org or 

 drop it in the “Looking for Jesus” box in parish hall. 

mailto:charlotte.reed@christchurchhudson.org
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        Wednesdays at Open Door Coffee  
 

April 11, 18, & 25  
 
 

Charlotte continues to hold office hours at  

Open Door Coffee Company  

(164 N. Main Street) on Wednesdays from  

9am-11am. On the rare weeks that Wednesday  

is not an option for some reason, the alternate  

date will be in the e-blast the week before, the  

Sunday announcements, or if the change is  

very last minute, in an email.   

                                    

                                 

                                    

 

 

 

 

 

 
Wednesday, April 11 at 7:00 p.m. 

    Location: Peachtree Southern Kitchen 
 

We’ll pray compline at the restaurant,  

and begin promptly at 7:00. 
 

 

A Philosopher and a Priest walk into Peachtree 
 

  We will have cards for you to write your pressing 

  philosophical/theological questions on and will 

  make a valiant attempt to get them answered. 

  Join us for a lively evening of fellowship and 

  conversation.  
 

  RSVP to charlotte.reed@christchurchhudson.org 

  or 330-650-4359 and let us know you are coming,  

  so we can let Peachtree know how many to expect. 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            

                                           Breakfast Theology 
 

                                              Sunday, April 29th 
                                              9am in the Parish Hall 
                                                   Breakfast Provided! 
 

                                      

                  All things Capital Campaign 
 

  Join us for breakfast and for an update on our work   

  towards a capital campaign. 
  
  RSVP to charlotte.reed@christchurchhudson.org 
  or the office at 330-650-4359.  

 

 

Healing Service 

Thursday, April 12 at 9:30 a.m. 

Christ Church Chapel 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Once a month (typically the first Thursday),  

a healing service is offered at 9:30 a.m. in the 

 chapel for anyone who would like to ask prayers  

for themselves or others.  The service includes  

Holy Eucharist. Please join us for this quiet,  

yet powerful, service. 

 

                                                              

 

 

 

 
                    

          
             
  

      April 22 at 9:00 a.m.   
              In Parish Hall 

Although J.R.R. Tolkien was well known for having an un- 

favorable opinion on allegory, he acknowledged that his works                  

were imbued with Christian symbolism and meaning. For the      

month of April, we will be looking at Philip Ryken's work,  

"The Messiah Comes to Middle Earth" and see how Ryken and 

others have found "Images of Christ's Threefold Office” in the 

“Lord of the Rings." Familiarity with Tolkien’s original works is 

not required, but in exploring this text do note that we will "spoil" 

some narrative points from the "The Lord of the Rings" trilogy. 

Contact Allie Heeter with any questions at adeanheet@gmail.com. 

mailto:charlotte.reed@christchurchhudson
mailto:charlotte.reed@christchurchhudson
mailto:adeanheet@gmail.com
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  Musical Notes  
                             From the Director of Music,     

                                       Valerie Thorson 

 

   

                                      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

             
              APRIL WILL BE A RICH MONTH  

                         FOR MUSIC AT CCE! 

 

  The month of April, as you all know, begins with the  

  glorious celebration of Easter on the 1st, but there will 

  be no shortage of celebratory music in the following  

  weeks! 
 

  On the first Sunday after Easter (April 8th), Midge  

  Karam will be bringing some singers from Academy  

  of the Western Reserve to sing at the 10:30 service.   

  They are always a treat to hear, so make a point to  

  attend that day! 
 

  On Sunday the 15th, we will hear a talented young  

  guest flutist, Coco Ma (also from WRA) who will  

  contribute to the musical portion of our service.  
 

  “Good Shepherd” Sunday falls on the 4th Sunday of  

  Easter this year (April 22nd), which also happens to 

  be Earth Day.  This is the Sunday when we sing  

  Psalm 23, and the Lessons all point to Jesus as the  

  “Good Shepherd” of his sheep. In keeping with the  

  theme of the day, I’ve invited some of our children  

  to participate in the musical portions of our 10:30  

  worship service. We will have a Prelude on “For the  

  beauty of the earth,” with Luke and Maria Metoki,  

  and Madlein and Freya Eileraas playing piano, bells,  

  and flute.  Plans are in the works to have some of 

  the children and youth sing “He’s Got the Whole  

  World in His Hands,” and as a congregation we will  

  sing the hymn “All things bright and beautiful.”   

 

  Valerie Thorson, 

   Director of Music 
 

 
   

 

 

April is a fun month starting off with  

Easter Sunday!  
 

            Please take note of the dates below.  

 

                         April 1st Easter Sunday   

       Children’s Chapel at 11:00 service ONLY 
 

                                 April 8th 

                               EYC at 9:30 

            Sunday School for PreK-6th at 10:15 
 

                               April 15th     

      Sunday School for PreK-6th Grade at 10:15 
 

                       April 22 Earth Day 

                             EYC at 9:30 

    Sunday School for PreK-6th Grade at 10:15 

    Look for information to come about children’s 

    involvement in service! 
 

                                 April 29  

       Sunday School for PreK-6th Grade at 10:15 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 A NOTE OF THANKS: Thank you to all of the  

 families who put together the wonderful basket of  

 gifts for Shanti. One gift containing onesie pajamas   

 did not have a note or card attached. I would love  

 to know who gave this gift so I can thank you  

 properly. Please let me know! Thank you!  

 

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL 
 

Mark your calendars! Vacation Bible School 

will be returning to Christ Church this 

 summer during the week of August 6-11. 

More information to follow! 
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Topic:     “Discover your roots” through Genealogy 
 

Speaker: Gwen Mayer- Hudson Library & Historical Society 

     

 

 

Please R.S.V.P. to  

330-650-4359 or  

Kathy.garber@christchurchhudson.org 

              

         Christ Church goes Platinum! 
 

  The Christ Church Vestry voted to be a Platinum Sponsor of 

  Hudson Restaurant Week. All sponsorship dollars go directly  

  to the Hudson Food Pantry. Twenty-five Hudson restaurants 

  will be offering specials during Hudson Restaurant Week to  

  support the Food Pantry. The goal of Leadership Hudson  

  2017 (of which your rector is a member) is to raise $5,000  

  for the Food Pantry. So, eat out early and often that week!  

       

 

 
 

       CHORAL EVENSONG 
      

       Wednesday, April 18th 

                    6:00 p.m. 
 

          The Feast of Alphege 
      High voices of the Cathedral      

        Choir & Chamber Singers  

                      Preacher: 
   The Rev. Charlotte Collins Reed 

       (you may have heard of her) 
 

  Since the first Book of Common Prayer 

  in 1549, Choral Evensong has been an  

  evening offering sung in cathedrals and  

  churches of the Anglican Communion.    

  This 6 p.m. service held on Wednesday  

  nights through May at Trinity Cathe- 

  dral and is followed by community  

  supper ($6 suggested donation) with  

  education programs at 7:30 p.m. 

  Bible Study at Christ Church 

 

 

 

 
 

 There are two options for regular Bible   

 Study at Christ Church: 
 

 Monday mornings at 8am:  

 This group gathers in the library and  

 looks at the gospel reading for the  

 upcoming Sunday. Questions?  

 Contact Jim Lang at  

 jlang@progressive-marketing.com 
 

 Wednesdays at Noon: This new Bible  

Study will meet in the library each 

week from April 11-May 16 to study 

the various resurrection stories in the 

gospels and think about what those   

  stories mean for us today. Questions? 

Contact Charlotte Reed at   

 charlotte.reed@christchurchhudson.org. 

        April 19th 

                       12-1:00 PM 

                       Parish Hall 

Come hear Gwen Mayer from The Hudson Library and  

Historical Society as she discusses available resources and 

shares her knowledge to help you trace your ancestral roots. 

The Hudson Library & Historical Society maintains a vast  

collection of genealogy materials including genealogical books 

and magazines, databases, census records, Summit County vital 

records and more. 

                   

   Financial Gifts to Christ Church 

 
  When you consider a financial gift or  

  donation of stock or bonds to Christ Church, please contact  

  the office so that we may assist you with proper procedures  

  and documentation needed to ensure you are credited for  

  your gift and to direct your gift to the appropriate account  

  (i.e. endowment, building fund, capital fund, operating fund). 

 

mailto:jlang@progressive-marketing.com
mailto:charlotte.reed@christchurchhudson.org
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BRASS QUINTET FROM DANA SCHOOL OF MUSIC  
 

          MUSIC FROM THE WESTERN RESERVE 

                     SUNDAY, APRIL 8 AT 5:00 P.M. 

 
      

   Each season, Music from The Western Reserve showcases six concerts with the world’s finest chamber  

  music artists. Concerts are presented at 5:00 p.m. at Christ Church, with a meet-the-artist reception follow- 

  ing immediately after each concert. Closing the 35th season is the Brass Quintet from Dana School of Music 

  Youngstown State University.  
 

  Quintet members are Brian Kiser, tuba; Sebastian Vera, trombone; Stacie Mickens, horn; Christopher 

  Krummel, trumpet; and Nicholas Samson, trumpet.  Each member has extraordinary performance experi- 

  ence. It will be an evening to revel in the brilliant and bold sound of their brass. Their performance promises  

  to be a lively program and perfect ending to the season. 
 

  Tickets $20 

  Students Admission FREE.  

  Tickets can be purchased at www.mftwr.org, the Learned Owl Book Shop, or at the door the evening of  

  the concert. For more information visit www.mftwr.org and www.facebook.com/mftwr. 

 

                 Easter Gratitude 
 

  During Lent, we embarked on a spiritual  

  discipline of gratitude. We focused our  

  gratitude on fellow parishioners. During  

  the Easter season, we are invited to continue  

  that discipline of gratitude with a focus on  

  people outside of our parish. Beginning on  

  April 8, postcards will be available on the  

  tables in each narthex and throughout the  

  building, that you can use to write a message  

  of thanks to a teacher, the people who have  

  kept our streets safe all winter, a favorite  

  cashier at the grocery store or barista at the  

  coffee shop….the list is endless. 
 

  Be sure to bring the address of the person    

  you want to thank so you can address the  

  postcard once you have written the note.  

  Then put your note in the offering plate or 

  or give it to Charlotte.  

  The office staff will take  

  care of mailing them. 

   
 

 

 

 

 

                             

                                    

 

                                                                                               

    

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 All vestry members, staff, Lay Eucharist Visitors, Sunday   

 School teachers, and youth group leaders, scout leaders,  

 and all who work with youth or children at Christ Church  

 are required by the Church Insurance Company to have  

 this important training every three years. Please let the  

 church office know if you plan to attend. Thank you! 

 Safe Church Training 
 

  Saturday, April 14th  

             8:30 a.m. 

    

            The Western Reserve Academy Choir 
                     will sing at Christ Church on  

                      Sunday, April 8 at 10:30. 

 

 

 
 

  The choir is under the direction of our own Midge Karam.     

        What a great follow-up to our joyful Easter music! 

http://www.mftwr.org
http://www.mftwr.org
http://www.facebook.com/mftwr
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Erika DeYoung ~ 4/2 

Paul Frank ~ 4/2 

Nancy Styer ~ 4/2 

Alivia Klespies ~ 4/3 

Charlotte Reed ~ 4/3 

Karen Stansbrey ~ 4/3 

Lis Hugh ~ 4/4 

Eric Rhodes ~ 4/4 

Malcolm Robbie ~ 4/5 

Laura Stith ~ 4/11 

Ellen Turner ~ 4/11 

Nancy Schweikert ~ 4/15 

Laura Minnig ~ 4/18 

Cecily West ~ 4/21 

Cindy Hartman ~ 4/21 

Howard Bankhurst ~ 4/23 

Jon Ridgway ~ 4/26 

Janet Greer ~ 4/29 

Jim Bear ~ 4/30 
 

 

Reed & Laura Stith ~ 4/3 

Jon & Julie Ridgway ~ 4/4 

Tom & Marilyn Marks ~ 4/6 

Roger & Lauren Hopper ~ 4/28 

Bob & Pam Zuhl ~ 4/28 

                                  

     
      

• The vestry met at 7:15 on March 20.  The meeting opened with 

prayer and Bible study. 

• The vestry discussed a bid to paint the chapel and decided to 

proceed with that work.  The bid is an excellent price, including 

donated paint, and the painter can get us in this spring if we 

commit now.   

• Bob Zuhl brought up the possibility of some low-cost do-it-

ourselves repairs to the women’s restroom outside the Parish 

Hall. The vestry agreed to go ahead with that work. 

• Charlotte noted that Christ Church seems never to have had 

good conversation about same-gender marriage and issues of 

human sexuality in general.  She believes that the question is 

when, not if, someone will approach us about a same-gender 

marriage and the time for conversation is before that request is 

made.  The vestry agreed that this is an important topic for the 

congregation to engage.  Charlotte and Don will look for a  

    Sunday afternoon for the forum, which will be for Christ   

    Church rather than a community forum. 

• Kathy Garber reported that the recent IT work has been  

    completed.   

• The next vestry meeting is Tuesday, April 24 at 7:15pm in the 

 March Vestry Meeting Highlights 

 

 FOR THE REC RD... 
    

   Transfers-In:  
 

   Cindy Pirie 

   The Metoki Family: Mark, Lori,    

   Luke, Maria and Peter 
 

   Deaths: Joleen Rodriguez 

    

Thank you to….. 

 

 Courtney Bixby, Jim Lang, 

and the Fellowship Committee 

for a fabulous First Annual 

Spaghetti Dinner & Talent Show. 
 

 Valerie Thorson for her dream to bring “Songs of Sur-

vival” to Christ Church for an afternoon of incredible, 

moving music. 
 

 

 The Altar Guild, Flower Guild, Choir, and all who work 

to make our Holy Week and Easter services beautiful 

and meaningful. 
 

 To Don Reed for leading us in Evensong during Lent. 
 

 To all who helped make palm crosses for Palm Sunday. 
 

 To everyone who participated in our Lenten Gratitude.  
 

 To everyone who made cookies for our support groups. 
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Phone: 330-650-4359 
    Fax: 330-655-0695 
On the Web: www.christchurchhudson.org 

  Find us on Facebook! 
https://www.facebook.com/ChristChurchHudson 

 21 Aurora Street 
Hudson, OH 44236 

Clergy  

The Rev. Charlotte Collins Reed, Rector 

Charlotte.reed@christchurchhudson.org 
 

Affiliated Clergy  

The Rev. Allan Belton, Priest 

The Rev. Gretchen Green, Deacon  
 

Staff  

Kathy Garber, Parish Administrator 

Kathy.garber@christchurchhudson.org 

Valerie Thorson, Organist/Choirmaster 

valtel@yahoo.com 

Sarah Bhatia, Director of Christian Education and 

Youth Ministry, Sbhatia@christchurchhudson.org 

Susie Vanaman, Parish Accountant 

Svanaman@christchurchhudson.org 

Dennis Hido, Sexton  

Darlene Gresco, Housekeeping  

Theresa Venham, Housekeeping  
 

Vestry  

Bob Zuhl, Sr. Warden 

robertzuhl@gmail.com 

Susan Mailey, Jr. Warden 

tmail153@gmail.com 
 

Kay Eileraas 

Janet Daniels 

Janet Greer 

Scott Koebley 

Gabe Lefebvre 

Jeanne McKinny 

Guy Wylie 

Marilyn Hansen, Treasurer, ex officio  

Linda Irving, Clerk, ex officio  
 

 

SUNDAY WORSHIP SCHEDULE 

8:00 am Rite I/Quiet—Chapel 

10:30 Rite II/Festive—Church 

with Children’s Chapel 

11:45 Coffee Hour 

 

Nursery available for children  

3 and older 10:00—12:00  

Christ Church Hudson is a Parish of the  

Episcopal Diocese of Ohio  - 

www.dohio.org 

    

                                                 The Orchard House Presents 
                                              
                                              A 'concert reading' of Bach  

                                                                  at Leipzig 

                                                       A farce by Itamar Moses 
 

                                                           Sunday, April 15th 

                                               2:30 PM at Christ Church Episcopal 

                               Admission $10 (tickets available at the door)  
         

  “If you like super-smart silliness, be ready to laugh until your ribs are sore.              
   A who's-on-first farce full of theatrical trickery and fizzy verbal slapstick.”               
    – The Wall Street Journal 
 

    BACH AT LEIPZIG is a fugue-like farcical web of bribery, blackmail, and                  
      betrayal set against the backdrop of Enlightenment questions about humanity,         
   God, and art.  
 

  “The most stylish and substantive play based on classical music since Peter    
  Shaffer's Amadeus .” – Ithaca Times 


